Minutes from Judging Committee
The meeting was held at the Hideaway Ranch in Stephenville, TX on March 8th in attendants was Jim
Mattocks, Lenny Tubbs, Matt Griffin and Don Mckenzie. The committee was giving an agenda by Billy to
go over.
1

Formulate a mission statement. The committee came up with, to create a equal playing field for
all EG events.

2

Review current rule book and submit changes to Larry Baker. the two changes we would like to
see is add judges names to judges score sheets when posted after the events, second is to have
two judges placed at the opposite end arena from the bucking chutes and one judge on each
side of arena half way between bucking chutes and end of arena. The committee is still
reviewing the rule book and well have additional comments by April 1st.

3

Discuss grading judges . We discuss varies ways to grade the judges what we came up with was
the committee members that are at a event get together after the event and discuss the judges
and judges sheets. This was not discussed but we might use a grading system of 1,2,3,4 one
being the top and 4 being the bottom, committee members please give me some feedback.

4

Discuss ways to implement participant judging contest. This was discussed but nothing set in
stone we are trying to figure out if it can be done and maybe used as a fund raiser for the
awards committee.

5

Appoint a judges committee member to be on hand and prepared at each event to represent
judges committee. Bull Jam well be Matt Griffin.

6

Determine where your next meeting will be. Next meeting will be at the Breckenridge CO event
Sept. 1st and in the mean time will communicate by email.

7

Open discussion on ideas for improvement. What came up in open discussion was judge
placement, which is covered in bullet 2 the other topic was commentating by Billy before the
bulls are bucked, this then was brought to Billy’s attention.
If anyone has any additions or corrections please reply.
Thanks

